
(Plaintiff)
VERSUS

(Defendants)

JUDGMENT

Brief facts of the case that plaintiff has filed

the instant suit fo r declaration c i.i i.n-pcrmancn i

injunction to the effect that his correct date of birth

SSC (Matric) DMC a n d (Certificateas per is

w h i I e defe ndants have12.05.2005, i 11 co rrcctly

entered the same as 1 2.05.200 1 in their record, which

rights of plaintiff and Hable to be rectified. That

defendants-were asked time and again to rectify the

datc:of birth of plaintiff but they refused, hence, the

present suit.

With due process of law and procedure, the

defendants were summoned, who appeared through
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entry is illegal and ineffective upon the



their representative, who submitted authority Setter

and written statement.

the following issues;

Issues:

Issue wise findings of this court are as under: -

Issue No. 02:

The plaintiff alleged in his plaint that correct date

per his SSC (Matric) DMC

record,-which are wrong, ineffective upon the rights

of the plaintiff and Hable to correction..

Shaman AH,, the attorney for plaintiff, appeared as

Whether the correct date of birth of the plaintiff as per 
his SSC (Matric) DMC and Certificate is 12.05.2005, 
while it has been incorrectly entered as 12.05.2001 in his 
Forin-B by defendants? OPP
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incorrectly entered the same as

Divergent pleadings of the parties were reduced into

n Whether plainti ff has got cause of action? OPP
2. Whether the correct date of birth of the plainti ff as per his 

SSC (Matric) DMC and Certificate is 12.05.2005, while it 
has been incorrectly entered as 12.05.2001 in his Form-B 
by defendants? OPP

3. Whether the plaintiff is entitled to the decree as prayed for? 

OPP
4. Relief.

12.05.2001 in their

PW-01. Ide stated that correct date of . birth of

The’ plaintiff produced witnesses in whom

and-Certi ficate is 12.05.2005 while defendants have



plciintiff is 12.05.2.005 which is correctly mentioned

,w h i 1 eCcrti ficate,andDMC(Matric)SSCm

defendant have incorrectly entered the

further stated that the date of birth of plaintiff’s

sister namely Batool Zehra is same as plaintiff i.e.

12.05.2001 but in fact Batool Zehra is younger than

his brother several years, lie produced his CNIC,

special power of attorney and SSC DMC of plaintiff

which are Ex. PW-1/1 to Ex. PW-1/3 respectively.

younger amongst his brothers and sisters.

S/O Sabir Ali, the father of theGulshan Ali

piaintilTis appeared as PW-02. He narrated the same

narrated by DuringPW-01.sto ry as cross

tangible has been extracted out

o f h.i m.

In order to counter the claim of the plaintiff, the

de fendants p reduced o n 1 y witness, theo n e

representative of the defendants who appeared as

DW-1. lie produced the family tree of plaintiff

which is Ex. DW-l/l and according to that the date
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slud y i n g

e/Xam i n ati on noth i ng

in University of Peshawar and plaintiff ist - B

h 
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12.05.2001 in his Eorm-B which is incorrect. He

of birth of plaintiff is 12.05.2001 and’.’his sister

same as

During cross examination, he stated that plaintiff is



namely Batool ZcKra\ialc of birth is 12.05.2001 and

they both are twin. He lastly requested for dismissal
I

that the date of birth of plaintiff in SSC DMC is

12.05.2005. He further stated that he has n o

hand is deeided in favor of

plainti ff.

In light of above diseussion as plainti IT sueceeded

his by prod ue i ng cogent,to sta neeprove

re Hable witnesses, which

plaintiff established his claim through cogent and

reliable evidence, therefore, the issue is decided in

positive.

Both these issues arc interlinked, hence, taken

together for discussion.

plaintiff has got a cause of action and therefore he is

prayed for. Thus, both these

issues are decided in positive.
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fully supported the claim

entitled to the decree as

CO

got o

objection if the case in

of the suit. During cross examination he admitted

As sequel to my findings on issue No. 2, the

of the plaint i ff. Thus,- the

Issue No. 01 &03:
Whether the plaintiff has got cause of action?
OPP
Whether the plaintiff is entitled to the decree as 
payed for? OPP

documentary, oral and



As sequel to my above issue wise findings, the

prayed for.

No order as to costs. 'This decree shall not effect the '

rights of other person(s)

F’ile be consigned tq/thc District] Record Room,

Orakzai after its completion and compilation.
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suit of the plaintiff is hereby dccreetl as
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Civil Judge-Il, 
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